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Hundertaker.
drors teef without wateing a minit,
Respectfully informs ladys and gentlemen that hems
'
and vizicks for penny a piece. He
ai)i)lies laches every hour, blisters on the lowest tar
soils Godfather's kordales, kuts korns, bunyons, doctersh 'osaes, clips donkeys wauce a
penny
month and undertakes to hike arter every bodies nayls by the ear.
wi8sels, brass kanelsticks, fryin pans and other moozikal hinstrumints hat grately
langeudge in the
Ugers. Young ladys and gentlemen larns their grammur andAlso
puniest niamiar, also grate care taken off their morrels and spellin.
weazels and ail
tachying the bass vial and oil other zorts of fancy work, sqiidiis, pokers,
ot home and abroad to perfekshun. Perfumery and gun If in all its
country dances tort
I begs to tell
bud
cruel
is
all its branches. An times
R
HH
ee that I has just beglnned
Una? Steal B to 8e", sorJs of stationary
MM
?A JK
and all other kinds of
ware, oox, hens, vouls, pi
mWm HaW mtm
BBherrins. coles, scrubbin
0m
brishes,
poultry, Blackin and
bukes and bibles, mise traps, brick dist, whiskerseeds, mor-re- l
brishes, trakyel
godler all
and
of
zorts
swatemates, including taters. sassnges and other
pokkerankerohers,
bakky, zigars, lamp oil, tay kittles and other intoxzigatin likkers, a dale ofn
garden stuff, liare
oyle, pattius, bukkits.griudin stones and otlier aitables,corn and
lruit, zongs,
salve and all hardware. I as laid in a large azzortment of trype, dog mate, lolipops,
v
mutches
and other pickkles, such as hapson salts, hoysters, winzer soap,
beer,
ginger Old
rags bort and sold here and nowhere else, new layde heggs by me Roger
Giles, zinging burds keeped, such as howls, donkeys, paykox, lobstes, crickets, also a
stock of a celebrated brayder.
P. S. I taohes geograpny, rthimetic, cowsticks jimnastlcs, and other ohynees tricks.
&
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SEN, BRICE KNOCKED

OUT,

at
Democratic County Convention
Cleveland Declares for Silver
e
and Elects
Delegates.
Anti-Bric-

Brice Men Bolt and Hold a "Rump"
Action of Regular
Convention
Convention Condemned
Brice Cheered.
The Demo
elected
cratic oounty convention
Alfred Whittaker chairman by a decisive
vote over James Lawrenoe. This indioates that the delegates from this county
to the Demooratio state convention, next
week, will be for free silver and auti- Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 17.
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STOVES.

I have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. I will' furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. I
carry the largest stock in the city. I repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and musical instruments.
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.

Remake mat-

Brioe.
IHB BBIOE KIN BOLT.

Cleveland, Ohio. A motion by a free
silver delegate, to appoint a committee of
seven to select delegates to the state con
vention, onused a row that for a time
threatened to result in more than a war
of words. The Brioe men, headed by
James Lawrenoe, retired from the hall to
hold a "romp" convention. After their
withdrawal, the committee of seven to
select delegates to the state convention
was appointed, being 00m posed entirely
e
of free silver and
men.
The- seventy-fiv- e
seceders organized
and elected
delegates to the
state convention.
Resolutions were
adopted condemning the move of the
regular convention and three rousing cheers given for Brioe.
anti-Brio-

fifty-nin-

BEE SIIVBB

BES0LUTION8 ADOPTED.

Resolutions were passed by the regular
convention opposing Calvin S. Brioe for
TJ. S. senator and
favoring the free coin
age ot silver.
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Natives are Alamort.
SETTLERS AND BANNOCKS.
Hong Kong, Aug. 17. The commission
masto
recent
the
appointed
investigate
sacres of missionaries hij3 their families,
at Ku Cheng, which left Foo Chow 011 Prospect That the Settlers of Jackson
Hole will Be Prosecuted by
Tuesday, has arrived at Kb Cheng. Important arrests have been made, The
Indian Bureau.
at
of
the arrival;
natives are alarmed
the
commission.
Discovery of a Treaty Whereby As
Threatened Strike In Chicago.
saults of Whites on the Bannocks
17.
is
It
that
Chicago, Aug.
probable
the 3,000 garment workers employed in
and Shoshones Mav Be Punthe sweat shops here will strike shortly.
ished in Federal Courts.
The workers are organizing rapidly and
will demand better pay and shorter
hoars.
Washington, Aug. 17. In spite of reports to the contrary, it may be definitely
Price of Berr Will be Advanced.
Chicago, Aug. 17. It is stated that the stated that the Indian bureau, as yet, has
brewers' agreement to advance the price taken no steps whatever looking to the
to retailers in Chicago now lacks only punishment of the Jackson Hole settlers
four signatures flt- - piiprisi'jg all the for killing the Bannock Indians. The
beer produoers in Chicago. ' The first bureau has sent no communications on
effect of the agreement will be to drive the subject to the department of justice.
out of business at least 2,000 of the 7,000 It is probable, however, that steps will
be taken almost immediately to bring
licensed saloon keepers in tho city.
those engaged in the killing to justice,
The delay was caused by the fact that no
THK .11 A It K K I N.
law was known under whioh the U. 8.
courts could take cognizance of the matNew York, Aug. 17. Money on call ter, and the further fact that it is practinominally easy at 1 per cent; prime cally impossible to secure conviotious in
mercantile paper,
Silver, (!G; the Wyoming state oourts, owing to the
lead, $3.37.
strong feelings against the Indians. ToChicago. Cattle, market dnll and weak day, however, it was discovered that the
at yesterday's late closing; hardly enough treaty of July 8, 1868, between the United
to make quotationss. Sheep, qniot and States and the Bannock aud Shofhone
Indians, contains the following provision:
steady.
Kansns City. Cattle, market steady to "If bad men among the whites, or among
strong; Texas steers, $2.10 If 25; Texan otlier people subject to the authority of
the United States, shall commit any
cows, $2.20
$2.65; beef steers, $.'5.70
$5.75; native oows, $1.00
$3.25; stock wrong upon the persons or property of
ers and feeders, $2.50
$125; mixed, the Indians, the United States will, upon
$1.75
$3.00. Sheep, steadv; lambs, proof made to the agent and forwarded
to the commissioner of Indian affairs at
$4.25; muttons, $3.00 (ii) $3.50.
$3.00
Chicago. Wheat, August, 65 ; Septem- Washington City, proceed at onoe to
ber, 6614. Corn, August,
Septem- cause the offonders to be arrested and
ber, 37. Oats, August, 21; September, pnnishod according to the laws of the
United States, and also to reimburse injured persons for losses, sustained."
OMAHA POLICE TROUBLE.
While the burenu has not yet decided on
a course of action, it is probable that arrests will be made by U. S. marshuls unControversy Between the Hi vnl Board der the provisions of tha treaty. The
to
Old
Court
Appealed Hnprcme
persons arrested can sue for writs of
Board Still HolflH the Fort.
habeas corpus, thus bringiug the validity
of the treaty and the whole status of the
Omaha, Aug. 17. The controversy be- Indians into court.
tween the rival boards of fire and police
Fugitive Cnahlcr Heard From.
commissioners is now before the supreme
Salida, Mo., Aug. 17. A latter was refrom J, C. Thompson,
court on a stipulation of (he attorneys of ceived here
the contending parties. The supreme the fugitive cashier of the defunct First
court will meet 011 August 22 and take up National bank, in which he says that he
the oase on printed briefs. The oourt has taken out naturalization papers and
will render a deoision as soon as possible become a citizen of Mexico.
thereafter. Meantime the old board is in
Milk Punch 10 ota a glass at the Coloundisturbed possession.
rado saloon.
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Denver. A speoial to the Times from
Washington says:
Sibley, candidate for president, arrived
en route home from North
here
Carolina. He indignantly denounoed the
statement that the sentiment expressed
in the bimetallio league's platform is dying out. "If there is anything the matter," he said, "it is growing too fast. It
is growing faster than we can organize.
The people have already been educated
sufficiently to make the country overwhelmingly for the free coinage of silver
at 16 to 1, but what is needed is organization. I am satisfied that, if we oould
get a vote direatly on that question without reference to anything else, we could VERY WEARY OF WAITING.
HUNDRED MILES AN HOUR.
carry both New York and Pennsylvania
by a large majority." Mr. Sible"y will
make a few speeches in his own state and Chicago Bailroad lined By a Contrac
Hellenic Projected in California to Antor for Overdue Stuff Wants
then go to Kentucky to take part in the
nihilate SpaceCaiitliilatc MrKln-le- y
Hecelver Appointed.
gubernatorial fight there.
will Tnke Notice.
HE 18 STILL FOB SILVEB.
y

Come and See Us

y

AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER STB.

' WE

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

GBOCERIES,
PROYISIOITS.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
ARE ALWAYS

OUR COJKFKCTIONARIKIa

1'ttKSR.

m

Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prices
and as good an article as the market affords. ,

PEFFEB DEOIiABES

Minneapolis. A state official, who
wrote Senator Peffer, of Kansas, asking
him whether the news that he had gone
back on free silver was true, received a
reply this morning dJ.)on.9ing the "pir-tisa- n
newspaper press," and asserting
emphatically that the silver craze was
not dying out, but fast widening its
fields. It was like a volcano, which
oould not be suppressed by covering the
crater. The belief in the east that it was
dying out, he added, was due to the faot
that it had now passed the pyroteohnio
stage of noises and demonstration.
A

There is nothing better than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.

S. S.

Lynching not Improbable

Lexington, Ky., Aug! 17. Henry Smith,
the colored assailant of Mrs. Hudson, was
and
brought before the court
waived an examination. He was taken
back to his oell by a back entranoe and
no esoaped the wrath of 600 men, who
had gathered to lynoh him. Every man
who entered the oourt room during the
hearing was searched. There is still
talk of an attack on the jail, which is
guarded.
y

BEATY.

KANSAS WOMAN'S PLUCK.

MULLER
--

m

t

Slilli

fc

WALKER.

Winced a Burglar with a Pistol 80
Severely that He Vied In Haste.
Atchison, Kas., Aug. 17. Mrs. J. S.
Thomas, wife of a Rook Island engineer,
awoke at 1 o'olook this morning and
found a burglar standing by her bed. He
cursed her and told her to remain quiet.
Instead she pulled a pistol from under
her pillow and fired, wounding the burglar, who left a trail of Ijlood. The burglar fired at Mrs. Thomas before retreati-

DEALERS IN--

Fancy

ng-

Hurled Under the Ruins,
-- AMD

PBOPBIETOB8

OF

FE BAKE'RY.
t'KESH

UUKAU, PIKH AMI

VAHEIt.

AGENTS FOR

Rookport, Ind., Aug. 17. Frank Ma- filed suit in the
lone, of Chicago,
circuit court against the Chioago, Indianapolis ib Chattanooga iUiltvrrf oompany
for $52,000, claimed to be dun him as
contractor for grading the road from this
city to Grand view. The plaintiff also alleges that the officers of the company
have mismanaged its financial affairs
and converted the assets to their own use,
rendering the company bankrupt; Wherefore he asks for the appointment of a re
ceiver.

AS VIEWED IN ENGLAND.
London News Comments I'pon

Beino-cratl- c

Silver Conference and
Bevival of Business In the
I'nlted States.

Hesston Creamery Butter.

Phone 53

London, Aug. 17. Commenting upon
its New York dispatch whioh details the
Democratic Bilver con
doings of
ference at Washington and the impulse to
the
return to prosperity throughout
United States, the Daily News in an editorial says:
"The dispatch would furnisn a good
text for the speech whioh Lord Farrer is
announced to deliver at next Saturday's
meeting of the Cobden club. Nobody
ever believed the wage earning classes of
the great American cities would abandon
all to the silver dollar. The tendency to
turn against protection is the more interesting because less generally expeoted.
"Six months ago the eleotion of an
other protection president was confidently counted upon. Our correspondent in
forms us that the prospect is now chang
ing. An enormous increase of trade followed the passage of the Wilson bill, and
proved, in a rough and ready way, most
effectively to the electors, that MoKinley
did not hold the only key to trie industrial
paradise. It is not clear that there is
any man of sufficient power and popularity to win his sapport from ell sections of the country, but the feeling
against increasing the tariff will probably induce the Republicans to drop Mo-

attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and get our low prices.

Careful

VWOLMAfOK DEALER IN

uiuiilnis.
and Warcbsptt Lower 'Frisco St.
Mew Mexico
Oanta Fo,
Office

v
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SUSPECTED.

niflleulty of Obtaining a Jury In Durrani Vase Attributed to Bribery
of Clerks.
San Francisco, Aug. 17. Since the retirement of Juror Brown the seleotion of
four additional jurors for the trial of
Theodore Durrant has oaused the polloe
deal of worry. Cap-.i- department a good TiBe
la snsDioious of
vn.u inf n.tnfivea
the deputy eounty clerks entrusted with
the drawing 01 veniremen, ne
same officials were conneoted with the
trial of Counterfeiter M. V. lioweu, wnen
the Jury disagreed. The police are still
to source of the
working' to asoertain
nlieirt.il to be osed un
sparingly in oonoeotion with the prepara
tion of Durrani s aereuiir.
n thinira tha mnnev is beinff raised by
a new panel of
subscription.
115 veniremen win o in uuur nun .
hoped to seoure four more jurymen.
Backbone of Strike Broken.
eviNegaunee, Mich., Aug. 17. It is
dent that the backbone of the miners'
atvlk-4a hrnknn and it is Generally con- oedtd that the men will auon return to
work.
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Two Officers Wounded by Besperate
Tramps Six Prisoners Kseupe
from County Jail One

Badly Hint.

's

Detroit, Aug. 17. A thunder storm, accompanied by a heavy wind, oame up
At the United
suddenly at noon
Presbyterian church, which is being
erected at 12th street and Grand River
avenue, portions of the walls collapsed,
.,
several men being buried in the ruins. Kinley."
Frank Beoova, a bricklayer, was burled
under two feet of brick and mortar and
Weekly Bank Statement.
killed.
New York, Aug. 17. The weekly bonk
statement is as follows:
Reserve, inSecurities Purloined.
crease, $2,236,100; loans, increase, $299,-10Montreal, Aug. 17. Great exoitement
specie, increase, $208,700; legal tenwas caused here
by the statement ders, increase, $3,008,900; deposits, inthat $10,000 worth of securities had been crease, $3,546,000; circulation, increase,
now hold $41,266,-87purloined from the safes of the city $81,800. The banks
la exoes of legal requirements.
treasurer.

CORRUPTION

San Francisoo, Aug. 17. San Franois-cand Santa Cruz will soon be
by a bicycle ra'lroad, aud nrticios
of incorporation of the Shore Line Bicycle Railroad company have been filed.
It is said that a number of eastern capitalists are behind the project. The promoters of the road are said to have constructed a similar line on Long Island.
The Westinghouse Electrical Manufacturing company and the Baldwin Locomotive works are also said to bo interested in the road, whioh its promoters
hope eventually to extend to Los Angeles.
The distance to Santa Cruz is ninety
miles, and the company expects to run
trains at the rate of 100 miles an hour.

BLOODY DEEDS AT TOLEDO.

y

Boss Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.
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GIJLiES
EOGBR
Surgin, Parish Clark Bkulmaster, Oroser
&

MEXICAN:

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 17. Three tramps
gave the police a two hours' chase end a
Polioemau Shafpitched battle
fer was shot through the right shoulder
and Policeman Smith in the right hand.
For some time tramps have been making
a rendesvoux near the Polk street bridge,
near the Lake Shore road. Patrolman
Shaffer ordered the gang to leave. Part
of them did so, three defying him. lie
called Officer Smith to his aid and proceeded to drive them out. Clarence A.
Smith, a sailor from New York, drew a
The
pistol and wounded both officers.
patrol wagon was summoned, and, after a
two hours' chase, the three wereoaptured,
after Smith had his legs from the knees
t
from a doubled
down filled with
fired by an officer.
barreled shot-gu-

Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report

I1W2S

ABSOLUTELY PURE

GULDEN'S- GRIST.
Sale of a Copper Property The Harold Purchase Mining' Matters
Looking- All
-

.,

Rig-lit-

.

New Mexican.

Correspondence

Golden, Santa Fe Co., Aug. 15. The
snle of the San Rafael copper mining
claim by Henry and Stephen Colwell, of
La Madera, and Juan E. Segnra, of San
Pedro, for a nice little sum Inst Monday
was an agreeable surprise to this community. The deal was worked no quietly
that 110 one knew anything about it, ex
cepting the parties directly interested,
until it was consummated. The nego
tiations were engineered by Yal. Schick,
of Cerrillos.
On account of the absence of the parties interested your correspondent is unable to give the exact amount paid for
the claim, but I have obtained reliable information that the lucky disooverers and
locators above named received quite a
stake from the sale of the property.
As yet I have not ascertained who the
real pnrchasers are, but have information
sufficient to lead me to believe that this
transaction means considerably more to
this section thin appears on the face of
it, and more of a similar narnre will fol-

td Alamosa than is the route byway of
Salida. A train scheduled nt eighteen
miles an hour can easily cover the distance in twenty-twto twenty-fou- r
hours.
The daylight run would be from Denver
to Alamosa, the reBt of the distanoe being
run at night.
Whether such train would pay is another question. At first it undoubtedly
would not. Bnt it would result in creating closer commercial communication
between New Mexico and all of Colorado,
and thus build up a business which would
pay. It will pay to try it, and the News
nrges it upon the attention of President
Jeffery. Denver News.
o

Bailroad

I. mention.

Late on Thursday afternoon, at Albuquerque, Receiver Walker, of the Atchison, Topoka A, Santa Fe system, was
served with a snbpoena in chancery by
Deputy United States Marshal Knight.
The indorsement read as follows:
"This is a Buit in equity for the appointment of a receiver by the Atlantio
& Pacific Railroad company with the
usual powers; that the western division
first mortgage, dated July 1, 1880, may
be decreed to e a first hen upon all the
property of said railroad, and that an account may be taken of the bonds secured
by said mortgage; that said railroad
shall be decreed to pay said bonds, and
in defnult thereof that its property may
be sold to satisfy the amount found duo
and for general relief, and the defendants
are hereby notified to enter their appearance in this suit in the office of register
low soon.
It means the development of this and of court on or before the first Monday of
other desirable prospects.'which have long October, 1885, otherwise the bill herein
Iain idle. Development, properly pro may bo taken pro confeaso."
secuted, will make producing mines out
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
of these prospects, which is what this
camp needs to bring it to tho front.
It looks as if this part of Snuta Fe The New Mexico Pharmaceutical society
county will from this time on receive the will meet in Albuquerque on September
consideration it has so long justly do 17.
served.
The Raton public schools will open the
The building of the Cerrillos smelter
and the prospective building of the D. & fall and winter session Monday, Septem-temb2.
K. (J. railroad through this seotion is
There are several places between Raton
haviDg the much wished for effect of attracting capitalists and promoters of and Blossbtirg where gramma grass can
be cut on the open prairie.
mining enterprises to this district.
The Lucas mill is running again, full
While walking on tho ties, a short disblast. The new crusher and other im- tanoe east of Watrous, two tramps disare
in
aud
provements
place
everything covered a huge boulder on the track laBt
working nioely.
evening, and knowing that No. 1 was
Mr. M. Harold bought the boiler, cas- about due,
they ran back and flagged it,
ings, tools, etc., the property of the just in time to avoid a terrible wreok.
Golden Hydraulic & Irrigation company,
as advertised, which were sold by the sherMETHOD IN HIS MADNESS.
iff under execution last Saturday, Mr.
Harold paying tho sum of $950 therefor.
He will probably organize a placer com- How An
Alleged Inmnne Criminal Enpany on his own hook.
abled Train ItnMei-- to Kxrnpe
from Prison.
A Nanta Fc Connection.
Now that the narrow gauge road between Espanola and Santa Fe has passed
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. 17. William
into the hands of the liio Grande, it is E. Hopkins, of Low Point, nn
s
at the Mattcwau state asylum for inbeing improved and put in
on
shape, and train crews are being run sane criminals, was locked up
through from Antonito to Santa Fe. Pres- the charge of intoxication, but in reality
ident Jeffery has been over the line, and he is accused of aiding the train robber,
Oliver Curtis Perry, and four fellow
promised the people of Santa Fe to do all
to escape from the asylum last
in his power to develop the traffic which
should naturally come to it. As that April. Hopkins received a package of
official always means what he says, and is valuable diamonds and jewelry, last Ocalso always open to reasonable sugges- tober, from Mrs. Unswell, of Troy, who
visited
several times, in considerations, the News regards it as a proper tion forPerry
which he agreed to help the train
time to renew the agitation for a through
robber escape. Hopkins got blank keys,
train to Santa Fe, leaving Denver in the which
to Convict MoGuire, who
he
morning. Tho fact that all trains for fashioned gnve
duplicates, and thus unlocked
New Mexico leave Denver in the evening
has always been a serious drawback to the colls of Perry and hie pals.
communication with that territory. DenHdllcd ICy Apprehension.
hours
ver papers and moil are twenty-fou- r
old before they leave the state en route to
London, Aug. 17. The financial article
New Mexico, which enables the Kansas in the Standard says: "The gold syndiCity and St. Louis papers and mail of tho cate assumes a bold face, but that alone
same date to get into Santa Fe on the
same train. If a mail train were ran will not prevent gold exports from
from Denver in the morning, this dis- America, and the autumn exports of
do not promise to be anything like
crimination against Deuver would not
so heavy as to allow the syndicate to
exist.
its debts hero and at the same
By the way of Salida to Santa Fe the liquidate
distance is 401 miles. By the Veta Pass time to turn the gold current inward.
Therefore the American railroad market
route, the distance is 409 miles, the last is
stitled by apprehension.
named route being fifty two miles Bhorter
first-clas-

y

oon-vic- ts

pro--du-

bird-sho-

n

JAIL BBEAK AT TOLEDO.

six prisoners at the oounty jail
who
was
attacked Turnkey Mosier,
being shaved by a prisoner,
him, locked him in a oell and escaped
Mnnday, who
by means of bis keys.
mnrdered his wife, was at the head of the
conspiracy. The others were burglars.
It was fifteen minntes before the alarm
was given and so far but one of the fugibeen retaken, MoClellaud
tives has
Detective
oharged with grand larceny.
MoLaughliu fonnd him in the outskirts
officer
and
the
He
ran
him.
and halted
fired, the ball striking at the edge of the
fugitive's forehead, plowing a furrow to
the rear of his head and stunning him.
To-da- y

hand-cuffe-

I

TOILS TIGHTENING.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

d

Academy of
OUR LADY OP LIGHT,

Am Glad

To tell what Hood's Barsaparilla has dons
tor me. I had the grip and its ill effects
setueu an over
Holmes Will Have to Answer For
me.I had cramps
His Bloody Crimes In Chicago
in my legs and
Then Toronto will Claim
Him.
frequently I hod
to get up at
night and walk
Philadelphia, Aug. 17. It has praoti-oallto relax the musbeen decided that H. II. Holmes, the
cles. I also had
of
and
Minnie
Nannie
alleged murderer
stomach troub- Williams, B. F. Peitzel and half a dozen
lea. I then took
CO fTnnri'n Humana
others, will go to Chicago for the murder
of the Williams girls. This, it is said,
rilla. One bottle
was the outcome of a lengthy conference
between W. A. WiHAII WJH VAvWj curea taeurumi',
held iu this city
and another has
Capps, of Fort Worth, Texas, and Dishelped my stom-ec- h
trict Attorney Graham, After the
trouble
Lawyer Capps said he had urged
the district attorney to allow Holmes to greatly. I have taken
bottles and
Mr.
I ever
that
Graham
and
best
to
are
the
Hood's
which
Pilla
use
Chioago,
go
eould hardly refuse to grant his request. took." H. A. Mblvin, Sisters, Oregon.
y

y

OAMBDIAN

AUTBOB1TIEI

WANT

HOLMES.

Hood's Garsaparilla
Is the Only
True Dlood Purifier

Toronto. Deputy Attorney General
Cartwright was seen this morning regarding the finding of a verdiot of murder
against Holmes, given last night by the
eoroner'e jury, and he emphatically stated
that, should the United States authorities
fall to conviot the prisoner, the provinoe
In the public eye today1
of Ontario would spare no expense to Prominently
uy wtetsae.
to
Dil
la wiflnettect.
him
justice.
bring
Ho.

HmI'

MMram.-j.--
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COMBUOTID BY

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.
TERMS

:

Board and tuition, per month. KSO.OO : Tuition
to
per month, according to grade. Mimio,
vocal, painting in oil and water colors, on china,
charges. For prospectus or further information,

of day scholar.
instrumental and

etc., form extra
apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy. Superior.
The

Went Weaalon

Beglw

We ptember

8.

i

TKESS COMMENT.

The Daily Hew Mexican
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NEW

.

as Second niass matter at the
Post Office.

PHIKTINO

CO.

RATES 0? SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, hv carrier
IHily, per month, tiy carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Iily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Dftily, one year, iy miil
Weekly, p"r month
rVeekly, ,ier quarter
W'eetfy, per six months
Vekly, per ear

25

$
1

On

00
2 50
5 00
10 00
1

2f
75

100
2 00

Cruces Sees the Point.

The United States court will bo held
no more in Las Cruces; it has beeu trans
ferred to Silver City by order of the supreme court of the territory at JnJge
Bautz's request. Judge Bantz lives in
Silver City, and he has very naturally
favored his own town and consulted his
own convenience, and. we have not a
word of adverse oritioism to utter con
cerning his action.
Las Cruces has lost the judgeship of
the district court, the district clerk's office and the United States court because
of the everlasting and idiotic squabbling
that has made Dona Ana county a stench
in the nostrils of the people of New Mexico. There is no peace iu this communA
ity from one year's end to another.
few sordid
who have no
political principles but make ducks and
drakes of all parties and policies for
their own personal profit, keep this
county and particularly Las Cruces iu a
disgraceful turmoil with their pestilent
bickering and poisonous backbiting, and
a peaceable man has about as much
show here as a cat in sheol without
claws. Las Cruces Independent.

EY
of

WE, W

ofitoe-seeker-

All contracts and bills for advertising

pay-Mii- n

monthly.

nil communication intended tor publication must be accompanied
by thewriter's
and address not for publication but
is evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to Tbe Editor. Letters pertaining to
usinoss should be ui. tressed
Nfw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

aie

Lady Aberdeen is getting hersolf into
very hot water in Canada, so they any, by
the extreme democracy which she
preaches and practices. At the houses
which she visits Bbe takes pains to ask
the servants how they are treated, advises the maids to refuse to wear oapB,
aprons and other badges of servitude and
shakes hands with all the servants.

That line in President Cleveland's answer to a letter "of congratulation, "Life
ia one grand, sweet song," has inspired
Edward Deering, of Now York, to write
verses with it for the refrain, and to set
tbe whole to music. Ho sent the first
oopy of his work to the president, who
wrote to him the following letter of
thanks, from Gray Gables: "I have received the music you kindly sent me, and
desire to thank you for it aud for the
friendly expressions contained in the letter accompanying."
A

BUDDING

BOOM.

The New Mexican extends its congratulations to the people of the Mesilla and
lower Rio Grande region over the announcement that Hon. C B. Eddy has
secured control of the Boyd and Smith
reservoir projects, and it trusts that every
word that has been reported on the subject is truth. With Mr. Eddy at the helm
there can be no doubt about this new
irrigation enterprise being carried out
carefully. It will add millions of dollars
to land values in the frnitful district be
tween Fort Helden and the southern boundary line of the territory, and El Paso,
too, can afford to give the undertaking
its heartiest moral support, for that city
and vicinity will also reoeive large benefits therefrom.

PEFFER,

COOD BYE AND COOD RIDDANCE.

Senator Peffer, of Kansas, easily distances all competition as the most tiresome individual in public life. In his
latest public utterance he declares in
favor of discarding silver as well as gold;
even goes so far as to say that he will
take the stump against the entire silver
movement; aud insists that a new fangled
notion of his own, issuing money based
exclusively ou land values and abolishing
nil forms of interest, is the only panacea
for the ills of the people. The champions
of silver have reason to rejoice that Peffer
has voluntarily cut loose from them. The
sooner tbe righteons oause of tbe shining
white metal is well rid of all suoh visionary nobodies as Peffer the better it will
be for the cacse. The movement for the
restoration of silver to its rightful plaoe
in our monetary system vitally and materially concerns every man, woman and
child in our broad land. It involves
purely practical, matter of fact,
qaestions; qnestions that
dreamers with wheels in their
heads and perpetually moving jaws have
preoious little comprehension of; questions that most be solved by men possessed of plenty of common horse sense
and well balanced reasoning faoulties.
Happily thousands of men of this sort
are flocking to tbe silver standard in all
parts of the country, and, if, as all the
signs of the times now plaiuly indioate,
the Democratic party adopts "free ooin-sg- e
of silvor and gold at 16 to 1" as its
battle cry in 1896, the grand, old party of
the people certainly should and doubtless
will command the united support of all
einoere friends of silver throughout the
country. Peffer, good bye and good
Boon men as yon and Blood to
the Bridles Waite, however well meaning
yon may be, wonld handicap the best
cause that ever enlisted human support.

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Fe, will sell you
Printing Co. of Santa
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low price :
S Or. (40O
Cash Book- - !?.&
o.oo
ftttr. (40 pases)
" )(journal
7.50
7 qr. (Stttf
Ledger They are made with pages lOJxlG
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
flat-openi-

FLAT-OPENIN-

G

ih

u

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexieo.

The Short Line
To all Points
a

a

East, North.
South and
West.

in

four-hors- e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
Frank Stites.

Make Direct Connections With

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
E. COPELAND,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

--

lOverland Stage and Express Company:- RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WlTH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Arrive at La Belle Dally

Best of Service ((oleic Time.

1MMJ

pbttaUUks

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

U. S. Mail.

Office

Kfi

.Both Ways.

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betwt ea Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.

Will

Iff.

rall-roosl- s,

Henry Hinges.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

VICTORY fc POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N.
practice in all the courts.

For the Irrigation of tfco VraMo
ToUoya between Raton and
One Xunfeoft milosof itwao
Irrigating Canals hav
Tkoso loads with y sty stool woss fights are sold cheap And
on the easy tones of to ooauol yof mob to, with 7 for esnt interest.
Za odditio to tks abort fhoro on 1,400,000 ooros of land for sole, eon
slating mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, Ths
climate is unsurpassed, and allolftt, grata sad trait of all kinds grow to
perfection and in obundaaoo.
Those wishing to view the loads eon sssass apeoial rotes on the
and wiU Kovo 0 robots also Oa tbe sosmo ft? tkor should buy 160
aoros or ssors.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and XT. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Springer
been built

HEN

No. 6.

BLANK BOOKS

near the Foot

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

MS

T7LAT-OPENIN- O

Valley Lands

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

VIGOR

The state of Colorado has at present
about fi6.SOO,000 acres of public lands.
From Kansas City to St. Lonis by the
Wabash, the distance is 277 miles, Toledo
G(S2 miles, New York 1437, Boston 148!)
mites.
Of vacant publio lands in Colorado
there are 40,851,000 acrea.
The Wabash is the popular line east
for its free chair cars, excellent meals at
low price, and its direct connections in
Uaion passenger stations.
The United States national debt is at
or $11.62 per
present $915,962,112,
capita. The per capita indebtedness in
France is tlift; in England
7; in Dutch
East India 61 cents.
Any truthful ticket agent, lawyer or
newspaper man will tell you that the
Wabash is the beet and oheapest line
east.
Lookout for bulletin No. 7.
C. M. Hahpson,
Commercial Agent.

Choice Mountain and

home-seek-

Beyond any peradventure the appointment of a separate receivership for the
Atlantic & Pacific railroad would have Easily, Qulcky, Permmatly Bartered.
worked great injury to the people of this
Weakness, WerrOMne..,
oity. A thousand straws pointed out tbe
ana ail tne train
flCRV Debility,
apparent intention of the Santa Fe Railor evm irom eariy erroro or
Atroad oompany to out loose from the
later excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry,
lantic ifc Pacific railroad unless the reetc Full strengtn, devel-to
ceivership question were left as it is.
opment and tone given
Such a result would mean irreparable
(every organ ana uuruon
of the body. Simple, natto
of
this
business
city,
injury the people
ural methods, lnituedi
men as well as property holders; it would
ate improvement seen.
have meant the shutting np of the shops iToiinr. imnmilMi. 2.000 references. Book.
of the Atlantic it Pacific Railroad oomezpuvnatloa and proofs mailed sealed) free.
pany in this city and as a consequence
N.Y.
the closing of many a business house ERIE KEDIOAL CO., Buffalo,
which has weathered the storm of a recent
depression.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
While it is trne the independent operation of the Atlantic & Pacific roai might
result in the bringing of another through
line into this oity, it is also true that no
J. B. BRAPY,
line could be built to this oity to make a
connection with the Atlantic & Pacifio Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Block, over
railroad within many months and durSpitz' Jewelry 8tfo. Offioe hoars, 9 to
ing that period of inaotion Albuquerque 12 a. m.; 2 to h p. m.
could not well have weathered the storm.
The Democrat oongratnlates the people,
and for the people and itself congratu
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
lates Judge Collier. Albuquerque Demo
crat.

Items or Interest By The Wabash

M

X0

watei-right-

ues-tio-

Contest.

old WJines!

.

semi-tropic-

Regarded as Settled.

Kerelvei-Blil-

UNDER IEfilGATINQ DITCHES.

advantages to the farmer, frmit grower, live atook raiser, dairyman, bee
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation prodnces bountifnl crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, oherry, qninoe, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormoos yields of such forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the PeooB Valley, a borne market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimnte of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful and
henlth restoring.
s
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constanoy and reliability; and this with tbe superb
and
facilities
the
afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's enolimat.e, productive soil
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz seotion. The oompany has
recently puronaaed many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. Iu the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ton acres traots, suitable for orchards and track farms in oooneotion with suburban ho.nes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
years at the eud of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms nnd conditions ou whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PE008 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

The tariff question may be regarded as
settled for a number of years to come.
While some of the more ardent protectionists in the Republican party are anxious ' to make the tariff an issue in the
next campaigu, the more conservative of
the Republican politicians are anxious
to drop it aud follow the advice of the
SATURDAY. AUGUST 17.
New York Tribune.
The country has
been given an objeot lesson concerning
the tariff and all the howling thnt the
Have you lately heard from Cochiti? Republican orators can do will not make
Things seem to be all right over in that the people believe that it is to their interests to pay a tax for the benefit of the
great mineral distriet.
manufacturing classes. During the past
year the people of New Mexico have had
The Natior.al Republican leagne hend- - a little experience witb a Democratic
anarters are to be removed from Chioairo tariff law and the expenenoe has been
to the east. That's where they belong J entirely satisfactory, Although Mr. Mor
rison, the tin plate orator of New Mex
right under the nose of Wall street.
n
ico, falked himself hoarse on the tariff q
and insisted that the placing of wool
Senator Jok Blackburn is making a on the free list would bankrupt the sheep
winning fight for free coinage in Ken men of the territory, his prediction has
tnclty. Already he has enough delegates not come true. Some of the sheep men
became frightened when tbe bill passed
pledged to his support to assure his reputting wool on the free list and sold
turn to the U. S. senate.
their sheep, but now they are regretting
very muoh that they acted on the advice
Denver is feeling the effects of the fast of the great tariff advocate of New Mexreturning good times. This is indicated ico. The protective policy is dead and
our Republican friends should inter tbe
by the fact that over 400 buildings are
remains as Boon as possible. Silver City
now in course of construction in "the
Eagle.
queen city of the Kockies."

That

FFERS nnequaled
J keeper,
and to the

L

The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every,
Pet Office In the Territory and has a large
tad growing circulation anions the intelligent and progressive people of the

Tuk people of Las Cruces have been
very strongly reminded that they had
best talk less polities and more business.
Wait till C. B. Eddy gets there, and it
will be different.

. .

mwrnrnm
0 Fairm Lands!

7 p. m

Just the Route for fishing and prospecting parties.
L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.
Catron block.
EDWARD

OfBoe,

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
A. A.

Fbsiuin,

Eliuqo

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Baoa

Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the oourts of Sooorro. Lin
ooln, Chaves aud Eddy oounties. Also in
the snpreme and U. B. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Boots, Shoes &

E. A.

FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P.

O. Box

Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in su
preine and all distriot oourts of New Mex

Leather
Findings.
forth

PUDLI8HER0 OF

dole Agent
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Pr tiue in all the oonrts in the territory

Santa

Dim

&

Packard Ohoei.

tow t!axico.

-

Fa,

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
WOTTrRt!l

A. B.

RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial courts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaimB. Collections and title searching
OfBoe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

Prnldnt.

HCHOBRR.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

BBSWSBS AUD BOTTLIBS Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANUFAOTPB1BS Or

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

long-haire- d

POnPLEKIOH
U

POWDEa

j

pozzoiii's
Combines

every

element of

beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, health-fu- l,
and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
d'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Iniirt upon having thi guulM.
IT 18 FOB 8AII EYERYWHrm.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owner

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Palace Avenue,

-

-

Santa Fe N. M.

an maaufaotorora far yw XearJooof (ha WBIS

rum
All kinds of JOB W0BJE

nAxoravnra pnjurx

im with

boost

UjftOSpatoh.

Write for Estimates
cn VVcrtt
....
The Best Equipped OBca

is Scnflraet

COAL & TRAMQFER,
LUDDGR AfJD FGGD
Uuo

tmm JPlooriaf aft
AUkUds of otaiMVUiobom
tho Lovost Xtwkot Mni WIb0s oaf Itaon. Aloo sorry oa
foiorol Smote Bualnots o oM io Soy M (taste.
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Mary had a little ring

have found it an excellent remedy for
lameness and slight wounds."
Lameness usually results from sprain,
She took the ring with her one day or other injury, or from rheumatism, for
Off to the seashore, where
whioh Chamberlain's Pain Balm iB esShe might display it to the girls
pecially intended and unequalled. It afWho were all clustered there.
almost immediate relief and in a
fords
And when the girls all saw that ring
effeote a permanent cure. For
time
short
They made a great ado,
Exclaiming with one voice, "Has it sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Jnat got aronnd to yonf
Twas given by her bean

And everywhere that Mary went
That ring was sure to go.

When They're Ilebelllou" and Shirk
Out)',
Don't attempt to overcome inactivity of

the kidneys with fiery, unmeditated
stimulants. Use instead
Stomach Bitters, in which the
spirituous basis only serve as a vehiole for
the superb botanic medioiual principles
blended with and held in.perfeot solution
by it. Just the right degree of impetus,
and no more, is given to the kidneys and
bladder by this estimable tonio, stimulant and corrective, which expels through
those ohnnnels the impurities that give
rise to rheumatism, dropsy and gravel,
and remedies that chronic inaction of the
organs whioh otherwise must terminate
in Bright's disease, diabetes or some
other formidable renal malady. An incomparable remedy is the Bitters also for
constipation, dyspepsia, liver campliant,
rheumatism, malaria and nervousness.
Promote appetite and sleep with it.
Hos-tetter- 's

Some folks will be growlin
s
are howlin
When
They jest like to grumble an' sigh;
me
content
But I somehow
With all that is sent me,
the sky I
For the good Lord's
There are the bacilli in a kiss!
Exolaims the sage, suspicious;
But microbes in a case like this
Are really delicious.
storm-wind-

The difference between pills and Simmons Liver Regulator, is just this: Pills
don't go down very easy with most people, and you feel them afterwards. While
Simmons Liver Begulator in liquid or
powder is very pleasant to take, and the
only feeling that vou have afterwards is
the great relief that it gives fron constipation, biliousness, sick headaohe and
dyspepsia. It is a mild lazstive and a
.
tonio.
Despite my lady's frown, that fills
My heart with coward fears,
I'm all but tempted to propose,
She has such pretty ears!
Love whispered there, I'd swear, must
; seem
Full sweet to her who hears;
To poetry plain prose must torn,
Made music by her ears.
Pride's sentinel to silence me
Her haughty eye appears:
I dare not look, my love, but oh,
I'd trust it to her earsl
One night when Mr. Isaao Reese was
Btopping with me, says M. F. Hatch, a
prominent merchant of Quartermaster,
Washington, I heard him groaning. On
going to his room I found him suffering
from cramp colic. He was in such agony
I feared he would die. I hastily gave
him a dose of Obamberlaiu'e Colic, CholHe was
era aud Diarrhoea Remedy.
soon relieved and the first words he uttered were, "what was the stuff yon gave
mef" I informed him. A few days ago
we were talking about his attack and he
said he wns never without that remedy
now. I have used it in my family for
..several years., I know its worth and do
not hesitate to recommend it to my
friends and enstomers. For sale by A. O.
Ireland, jr.

I told my love nnto the dew
That vanished in the air;
I told it to a little bird

Hypothetical Trolley Tunnels.
The trolley car party is as popular here m
alsewhero, but it remained for Baltimore
wit to invent an attractive novelty for the
trolley ride. Last week u party of 40, comprising a due proportion of gay youths and
maidens properly chaperoned, started for a
rido to Glyndon. On the roturn trip a
member suddenly left his sent and had a
long whispered consultation with tho
whose subject he refused to divulge to his curious companions, although,
stimulated by the mischievous twinkle in
his eye, they pliod him with questions.
On merrily went the cor till all at onco the
motorman sang out:
"At the top of this hill look out for the
tunnel!"
The mystified members of tho party
looked at him ond one another in amazement, for no tunnel could they remember
on the road. But when the top of tho hill
was reached they shot into quiok darkness,
for the motorman had turned off the
electric lights. A peal of laughter rose as
the joke was seized, and then all over the
car arose sounds of an osculatory nature
which the perplexed chaperons could not
locate, but were pacified when told the
girls were only kissing their hands in defSix tunnels
erence to tunnel customs.
were passed, and finally the motorman
cried out:
"Last tunnel before we reach the city!"
And the tunnels were unanimously voted
the best part of the jolly ride. Baltimore
American.
Was Noah, a Carpenter?

" 'Twas a bright, warm morning in
early spring a few years before the comple-

tion of the ark. All was peace and quiet.
The sunny silence was broken only by the
tap of Noah's hammer and the occasional
ribald remarks of some young toughs who
had strolled over to josh hiin about his
proposed voyago.

But suddenly the calm was jarred to
fragments by a prolonged shriek of agony,
which oaused Mrs. Noah's hair to creep
and startled her into dropping a porterhouse steak Into the ooal vase. Hurrying
out to the ark, she beheld her spouse with
his head bowed on his breast rocking to
and fro In speechless pain.
"What troubles thee, mysoulr" sue in
quired in trembling tones.
Noah raised to hers two eyes tun oi sup
pressed emotion, removed from his mouth
a mangled thumb, held it up to ner gaze
beside a bloody hammer and observed in a
voice quivering with intense feeling:
"By the whiskers on the hands of my
father, madam, if this thing continues
much longer, I'll be derned it I don't hire
one of these unregenerato sons of Belial to
stand around at two bits an hour and
swear for me."
Whereat he again tenderly Inserted his
injured thumb into his mouth, while Mrs.
Noah wept tears of silent sympathy.
Truth.

In

1050.
"Suoh an odd choice, and yet"
The two young men laid down their embroidery and proceeded to eat some bonbons.
"George had his reasons for promising

to marry that football player."
Raising a salted almond to his cherry
Hps, Reginald also raised his pensive eyes
inquiringly.
" Yea, Reggy, dear, he had good reasons.
You know Sara Van Wlnklewink comes of
good old Knickerbocker blood; she is the
best quarter bonk at Vassar, and besides' '
Willie gazed at the marquise rings on his
pink tipped Angers.
"George always thought he would
look so well in black."
The manservant having announced a
caller, they dashed some powder on their
noses and went into the drawing room.
New York World.

That warbles everywhere, rAt eve I told it to a rose
And said, The secret keep.
Quoth she; Beware, and have a oare
I whisper in my sleep.
An adept grown, I told my love
To her whom I adore.
She smiled and said: It must be so
I've beared it thrice before.

Too Much.

The Worlds Fair Tests
Showed no baking powder
to pure or so great la leav
enlng power as the Royal,

.The Manager

on your fishing

What luck did you have

The Aotor None at all. When I got to
the center of the lake, I found I had for
gotten my lines and my performance was
a dismal failure.
,

"But why have you thrown George
overf"
"Oh, I hate him The other verlng ho
asked mo if he might give me kiss, and
because I said 'No' he didn't." Skftoh
I

Men Don 4

vs.

Defendants.
In nursnance of a final decree made and
entered on the 6th day of May, A. T. 189S,
wherebv it was provided that, in tne event
of the failnre of the defendants herein to
Dav the complainants within twenty days
the som of $1,868 85, with 6 per cent interest thereon from March 1, 1894, and
oosts as therein decreed, the property
hereinafter described should be sold to
satisfy said deoree, I, William H. Pope,
speoial master, hereby give notioe, the
condition of payment not having been
oom plied with, that I will on the 10th day
at ten ociock in me
of September,
orenoon of said day, at tne iront aoor oi
the oonrt house of the county of Santa
Fe, territory of New Meiioo, offer for sale
and sell to the highest and best bidder for
cash, as an entirety, the following described property,
The southwest quarter or tne Bouineast
township
quarter of section thirty-twthirteen north, range nine east, New
Mexico prinoipal meridian, together with
all veins of coal and improvements
thereon, situated near the town of
in Santa Fe oounty, New Mexico;
said property being known as theO'Mara
ooal mine.
The purchaser or purchasers shall upon
said sale deposit with the undersigned
speoial master at least ten per oent of the
purchase money together witn a memorandum signed by or in behalf of said
purchaser or purchasers promising to
pay the balanoe of said purchase money
immediately upon the confirmation of
said sale by the oourt and the tender of
the special master's deed. The undersigned speoial master on the day of sale
and from time to time thereafter may
adjourn and keep open said sale in his
discretion; and from and after tne date
of the sale of the said property by the
undersigned in the manner aforesaid, the
defendants and all persons olaiming
under them shall be and stand absolutely
debarred and foreclosed of and from all
equity of redemption, in and to the lands,
real estate and premises herein ordered
to be sold.
William H. Pope,
Speoial Master.
A. B. Rknkhan,
J. H. Sotrcblin,
8olioitors for Complainants.
Dated at Santa Fe, this August 9, 1895.
t:
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'eekly and Spanish

frill be found on
Weekly edition!
sale at the fol
ring news depots,
ta maw also be
where subsorip1
made
A. 0. Teiohmai
rrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. 0. miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B Allen, La Vegas.

San Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletoher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.

A Deceiver.

he wildly

She would have fallen had
olutched the air.
"I have been deceiving you. I"
The words seemed to be fairly wrung
from his unwilling lips.
"am the man who writes those 'fair
with stationary temperature' predictions
in the papers."
With a shriek that was eloquent with
anguish she turned and gazed gloomily
av
dusk. Detroit Tribune.
and into the gathering
preolonstime
waste
Further
vaemim treat- to Help.
She
Wanted
money on drugs,
cure
never
will
ments, etc. They
tnea
She was In the country for the summer
probably,
Yen have
you.
fa
KAfnM
AI
Ihm and know.
and was interested in everything she saw.
Sana wuraj
WAM willing?
"Excuse my Ignorance, won't you," she
cure you, and
,
axclalmap as she went over to where
from the following
Farmer Corntossel was working, "but I
or Total Impotence, Kraln KmhwMtlon. do so love to pick fruit. These plants are
BtaSStoMiiSSriSrt nature, ownrerg very pretty, but I can't see what grow on
them."
"No," was the reply. "It is purty hard
Attained in the well
i I.. .J:ii.!in- This- In to see."
Lknown r.
"But what do you fok off themr"
naarlv thlrtv years, and we refer
fuinn for
"Tater bugs." Washington Star.
mffanra to hundreds of cures in every maw
Throw drags to the dogs, and Join Would Hake an Alteration.
of cures in blessing tne pe cores:
aiven weak men. This belt also
Blggorstaff Young Huggins says ha
adores the very ground Miss Fosdlck walks
Lame

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Arcbitect & Contractor

Close Fipurino

tmmj;-

Back,

T.nmhitffn.TvMn(insia.Kldney

and Liver Complaints, and
general
oele- iu-neai- tn.

A pocket edition of Or,

'Three Classes
Will

w

pw

mhm

and oompleU guide for
offered. Free to eTerybod.

Timberwheels He wouldn't have suoh
an affection for it it he knew it was mortgaged to its full value. Dotroit Vim Press.

Skilled Heohanios

of Ken,'
trY"
--

.r

treatment

Mm

ImT It- -

The Sanden Electric Co,
Vs. 996 MztMntk 9k, Bearer, OoL
Ala Hww Tark, OMeagwat
Oenoarnln tl World!
Uraest
Bcotro-MwUc- al

Modern Methods,

on.

Aa Eye For tha JEsthetle.
Postmaster Is there a oolored carrier
v
outsider
Clerk Yes, sir. Black Is there.
Postmaster Send him in.'' I want him
to deliver this special letter with a mournrei ing border. Chicago Tribune.
Upheld bf the Bible.
Father What do yon meaa, sir, by hugging my daughter?
Jack Ford I was merely obeying the
Biblical Injunction to "hold fast that
which Is Bood." Lewlston Journal.

all cases of consumption can, if taken la
the earlier stages of the disease, be cured,
This may seem like a bold assertion to
those familiar only with the means genercod-livally in use for its treatment ; as, nasty
oil and its filthy emulsions, extract
of malt, whiskey, different preparations oi
hypophosphites and buch like palliatives.
Although by many believed to be incurable, there is the evidence of hundreds of
Uvmg witnesses to the fact that, in all its
earlier stages, consumption is a curable
disease. Not every case, but a large per
centage o cases, ana we Delieve,yv 90
per cent, are cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, even after the disease
has progressed so far as to induce repeated
bleedings from the lungs, severe lingering
cough with copious expectoration (including tubercular matter), great loss of flesh

Something

and extreme emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
f iported to us as cured by " Golden Med.
ical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
dtead aud fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the beat
and most experienced home physicians,
who have 110 interest whatever in mis
representing them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
s trial of "Goldvo Medical Discovery,,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to bnt
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time.
Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypophoa.
also
been
faithfully tried in vain.
pbites had
The photographs of a large number ot
tho-- e
cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to you, on receipt of address and six cents la stamps.
You cau then write those cured und learn
their experience.
Address for Book, World's Dispensaav

Jew!

cod-liv-

Ueuical Association.

We call

especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Buffalo, N. Y.

Therew ere 4,999 ejres fixed on the
speaker at the meeting.
How do you know?
Well, I would have said 5,000, only I
noticed that a man in the orowd was blind
in one eye.

We make

them in all

ffe are Ho

Manner of styles.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC We bind

them in any

Sole

style you wish.
Make rs

RAILROAD.

We rule them to order

(Western Division.)

(J.

VY.

Reinhart, John J. MoOook, Joseph
O. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effeot Sunday, November

1, 1891,

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
at Chioago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00

m. Arrive
a. m.

Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:60 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Den ver at. .1 1 :50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.

STATIONS

WRSTWAKD

Lv.

EASTWAIID

Ar.

9:40p. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque...
2:41a. 9:10a. . .C'oolidge.... .
3:07a. 9:15a. ..... Wingrate. .'.
3:35a. 10:05a.
Gallup
5:30a. 12K)3p, .Navajo Springs..
60n. 1:25a. ....Holbrook
AVinslow
8:10a. 2:55p,
10:45a. 5 :40n.
Flagstaff
.....Williams
12:35p. 7
1 :35p.
o :)D, ....Ash Fork
2:45p. 9:50p.
Sellgman
u:4Up, ..Peach Spring's..
Kingman
6:l"ip. 1:40a.
8:30p. 4:10a, ...Needles, Cal...
Blake
10:30p. 6:10a,
12:50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
Daffsrptt
3:52a. 12:07p.
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar..Barstow...Lv
6:00p.l Ar....Mojave...Lvl

::!.

8:15p.
3:H5p.
2:50p.
2:20p.
12:03p.
10:40a.
9:30a.
7:2Ca.
6:00a.
4:30a.

3::tr,.
2:10a.

U:35p.
gftop.
7:35p.
5:10p.
2:43p.
2:20p.

6:10a

l:35p.

1:07a.
12:35a.
10:18p.
8:55p.
7:50p.
5:40p.
4:20p.
2:55p.
2:0Op.
12:40p
10:10a.
7:50a.
6:10a.
3:10a.
12:32a.
12:10a.

l:00p.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p.
second.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
"What was that?" piped Mrs. Wiggles-wortArrive at San FranoiBOO at 9:15 a. m.
and hor husband was just hissing
to her to stop her noise when the seoond Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
base shot the ball toward third for double
Every day but Sunday.
play. The ball flew wild, dashed erratically through the dodging orowd and
CONNECTIONS.
caught the brindle horse fairly in the ribs.
With four leaps and an equal number of ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. A. S. F. Railway
snorts the brindle horse was over in the
for all points east and south.
diamond with Mr. Wlgglesworth attached ASH FORK Santa Fe, Preaoott k Phoeto the reins and pulling up the turf at evnix railway for points in central and
ery leap. Mrs. Wigglesworth, left behind
southern Arizona.
with the carriage, set up a scream that
never ceased until the entire act was played BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
out, while Willie, with his neck thrust
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
through the wheel, waited patiently tor
come
to
and
unravel htm,
everybody
Southern California Railway
BARSTOW
dozen
were
a
There
reporters present,
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
but none of them was able to explain why
California points.
it was that the brindle horse could clear
Pacific Company for
the field so completely and keep It so, with MOJAVE Southern
San Francisoo, Sacramento and other
nothing but Mr. Wigglesworth on the end
northern California points.
of a pair of reins to do it with. But he
did it.
"Who was that other man?" asked Mrs.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Wlgglesworth the next day as she was putting some more arnica on her husband's
bandages.
No ohange is made by sleeping oar pas
"What other man?" growled Mr. Wigsengers between Ban Francisoo, Los
glesworth.
Angeles oraan Diego and Chioago.
seohis
"the
wife,
explained
"Why,"
The Atlantic A Paoifio Railroad, the
ond time the horse slung you around you
knocked down a man In a gray jacket, great middle route across the American
and every time the orowd rushed back and oontinent,in jonnectiou with the railforth, chasing yon and the horse, they ways- of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
superior facilities; pictrampled on him, and then when it was management;
all over I saw the poor man lying there turesque scenery; exoellent aooommoda-tionsInsensible, and nobody seemed to oare for
him a bit. Who was It, Ellery?"
"Why," responded Mr, Wigglesworth,
"that must have been the umpire." New The Grand Canon of the Colorado
York Recorder.
the most sublime ot nature's work on
The Explanation.
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
Old Gentleman You say your father via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
died
a sudden on this road. To the natural bridge of
lingered a long while and
Arizona and Montezuma's well you ean
death. What do you mean by that?
committee
Tramp Well, the vigilance
Journey most directly by this line. Ob
told him to leave town in an hour, but he serve the anoient Indian oivilization of
lingered for a day. Philadelphia Keoord. Lnguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mng
niaoent pine forests of the San Franoisco
mountains. Find interest in the rnins of
the
"It is the best patent medicine in the
world" Is what Mr. E. M. Hartman, of
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
Marquaoi, Oregon, says of Chamberlain's
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. View the longest oabtilever bridge in
"What leads me to make this assertion is America aeross the Colorado river.
from the faot that dysentery in its worst Jao. J. Bvara,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, cel.
form was prevalent here last summer and
C. H. Sfbns,
it never took but two or three doses of that
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Fraiioiscn. Cal.
remed to affect a complete core." For B- - 8- - Via Hi.vrtm-- ,
sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
Qen. Agt, Albnqnerqoe, n. at.

job work:
Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK

WOIRJEC

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable' us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

..

i..i.l

Rheumatism,

Wigptlesworth.
"Why, where are you going, Elleryf"
oalled Mrs. Wlgglesworth from the ve-

l6,

--

"I have been deceiving you,"

Wlgglesworth Takes His Wife and Boy to
gee It.
"Oh, mammal" soronmed Willie Wlgglos-wortrunning into the honso. "Come
Here's pa with n horso!"
quiok!
Mr. Wlgglesworth was steering a long,
bony animal to the sidewalk, an operation
not unmixed with difficulty, for the horse
had his own views of how a sidewalk
ought to be steered up to, and they apparently did not ooincido with those of Mr.

randa.
"What's that got to whoal you old
fool! got to do with HP" returned Mr.
Wlgglesworth, red in the face with his efforts at the reins. "Get on your things
and pranoe out here, can't-yo'fore I yank
the jaw off this miserable boast?"
"Shall I take Willie?" asked Mrs. Wlgglesworth, running down the walk with
her bonnet on one side.
"Take him?" answered her husband
tartly. "Course you'll take hlin."
With Willie's knees doubled up against
the dasher, Mr. Wlgglesworth finally shook
out the reins and got his plonlo Into motion. As they jogged on he pulled the
brindle horse out of the gutters and curbed
as well as he could that eccentric animal's
predilection for involving tholr oarriage
wheels with telegraph polos and rival vehicles. Willie Wigglesworth's eyes fairly
goggled from his head, and a shriek of
wonder rose to his lips as they presently
skirted a tall board inolosure and turned
in at the carriage entrance to the baseball
grounds.
"Why," cried Mrs. Wlgglesworth in
surprise, "what place is this?"
"What place Is this?" ropaatod her husband. "Baseball grounds, of course. What
you think it was United States patent
Seemed to you to be an asylum for
parentless orphans likely."
"I know what it is, pa!" said Willie
Wlgglesworth gleefully.
"You shut your head," growled his father, being at that instant called upon to
twist the nock of the brindle horso In order
to avoid running over the legs of some
strangers, whereupon the horse gavo a
kittenish skip and jammed a fat man
against the fence.
"What you do that for?" yollcd the fat
man, aiming a blow at Mr. Wigglesworth
with his oane. "Don't they know any better than to let you out when there's a
orowd?"
A policeman pulled the fat man away
and then led the brindle horso to a position book of tho crowd. The game was
already under way.
"There!" said Mr. Wigglosworth, standing up and looking about, "this Is something like It. Our club is in, I boliove."
Legal Notice.
"In what?" anxiously queried Mrs. WigIn the district court of the first judioial
gazing toward the grand stand.
district of the territory of New Meiioo in glesworth
"Oh, yes," she added, "I see In thot
and for the oounty of Santa Fe thereof.
wire cage. What are they in there for,
Norman B. Cornwall, 1
. Complainant.
Chancery,
"That's the stuff!" shouted Mr. WlgNo. 3614.
vs.
glesworth, as a robust player in stuffed
Divoroe.
L.
Cornwall,
Mary
pantaloons struck the ball a terrific blow.
Respondent. J
"That's good for three bags."
The above named respondent is hereby
"Three bags of what?" asked Mrs. Wlgnotified that suit for dissolution of the glesworth, but tho boy with peanuts passed
bonds of matrimony existing between the at that moment, and she concludod it
said respondent and the complainant in must relate to the traffio he was carrying
said cause and for general relief has been on.
filed against her in the district oourt
Presently the side went out, and the club
aforesaid and that unless she enter or With red stockings came to bat.
oause to be entered an appearanoe in her
"That's the dandy pitcher for you," Mr.
behalf in said oause on or before the re- Wlgglesworth commented. "He's got his
on
turn day of prooess therein, ooonrring
curves right on today."
the first Monday in Ootober, 1895, a de"What are his curves?" Mrs. Wlgglesoree pro oonfesso therein will be entered worth wanted to know, "and what has he
same.
her
the
in
against
got them on, Ellery?"
Geo. L. Wyllys, Clerk.
But it needed only a glance at the pltoh-eseal
A. B. Rehbran,
who had twisted himself into a knot preSolicitor for Complainant.
liminary to shooting the ball toward the
Dated at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug. 10, 1895 striker, to Indicate where his curves wore
to be found. Never In her llfo, Mrs. Wlgglesworth said afterward to the minister's
Knlghta Templars Hates.
Augnst 17 to 22nd, inclusive, "The Bur- wife, had she seen a man so full of them.
"Three balls!" declared the umpire.
lington Route" will sell tickets to Bob
"Wow I" howled Mr. Wlgglesworth, in
ton at one fare for the round trip, and
with the crowd. "What an umpire!
give yon ohoioe of routes east of St, ohorus
Louis or Chioago. Many beautifnl water The ball was square over the plate."
"Ellery," cried Mrs. Wlgglesworth,
trips offered. For full information apply
to any coupon agent or G. W. Yallery, turning a wild gaze about the grounds and
General Agent, 1039 Seventeenth street, the howling, hustling orowd, "I beg of
you to explain to me!"
Denver, Colo.
"What oils you?" snapped Mr. Wiggles-wortreluctantly turning from the con. A. If ., Louisville, Kjr., Sept. 10-1templation ot a brilliant altercation be1UU.T.
tween umpire and pitcher and numerous
other players on both sides. "Why don't
For the above ocoasion the Santa Fe
watch the game and keep still, same as
route will place cn sale tiokets to Louis- Iyeu
do? What you come out here for anyway,
ville, Ey., and return at one fare for the if
you don't want to see?"
round trip to Chicago or St. Louis, added
"I do want to see," protested his wife,
to 1 cent per mile from those gateways to "and
I want to know what it means. I
Dates ot sale heard that man with the wire
Louisville and return.
trap on his
return
to
6
for
8,
1895,
good
September
head say there were three balls, and I
passage until September Z5. lastB.
can't for the life of me see but one, and
For particulars oall on agents of the then
you said there was something square
"Santa Fe Route."
over the plate, and I want to know where
H. S. Ldtz.
the plate is, and what they've got anything
Geo. T. Nicholson.
over it for, and"
" Yow yow yowl" shouted Mr. Wlgglesworth, turning scornfully from his
THE NEW MEXICAN.
wife and applauding a marvelous catch at

sho not
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Alfred Weil,

Med."

,

No. 8449.
of Santa Fe.
fin the District
Court.
Coot.-t-

Hartman A Weil, a
partnership composed of George
W. Hartman aud

Daily, Englisl

tripf

.

AT THE BALL GAME.

Mr. 0. G. Strong, prinoipal of the pub-li- o
liesal Notice.
sohools at Anderson, Cal., says: "I Cruz Sanchez, et al.,
Complainants,
have used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and

SUNBEAMS.

'

Plana and specifications f urnishon
on application.

Oorrespindsuoc

Santa Fe,N. tt.

LEG-A- L

BHi-A-ZtSTIKlS

We carry a full and complete line of all

Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by! the

last legislature.

NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

..,,

.

'

s

f

v

aK.

jkiem

ihe

Daily Hew Mexican
AUGUST

17.

Notice Is hereby srlvnn that enters given
by employe upon tlieNEW Muxican Printing
Co., will not he honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Hequests for hack ti umbers of the New
Mbxioan. must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attrition.

Kates.

Advei-tiHin-

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading- Local Preferred position Twenty-live
cants per line each insertion.
Diwplayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number or
length of time
cliuugs, eto.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
ta in $L net, per mouth.
No reduction in prico made for "every
other dav" advertisements.

METEUOLOGICAL.
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SIMMQNS

Are you taking Simmons Lives

ulator, the "King of Livee

Reg-

Medi-

cines?" That

is what our reader
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis

appointed. But another good recom
mendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weak
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new ail over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
ar.u everyone should take only Bin
inona Liver Regulator.

Be sure you get it. The Red i
J. II. Zeilin &

a ca the wrapper.
C'C',, Philadelphia.

S

At its annual meeting on Wednesday
evening the Santa Fe Social club eleoted
officers as follows to serve for theeusuing
The 1). & R. G. Railway Makes a Gen- year: President, Hon. E. L. Hall; vice
president, Mrs. N. B. Laughlin; secretary,
erous Rate to the Irrigation ConMr. H. B. Hersey; treasurer, Mr. J. D.
via
Fe.
Santa
gress
Hughes; executive oommittee, Mr. E. A.
Fiske, Mrs. W. T. Thornton, Mrs. E. L.
For some weeks past, Col. Frost, as Hall, Miss Staab, Mr. W. H. Pope. Durthe past year the organization has
chairman of the territorial commission ing
done much to enliven local social ciroles.
of the 1th national irrigation congress, The regular hop occurs on Tuesdny evenhas been in correspondence with Presi- ing next.
dent Jeffrey and General Passenger Agent
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Hooper, of the Denver & Bio Grande, as
to granting exoursion rates from Denver
Clean cotton rags wanted at this office
& Rio Qrande railroad
points to the con- for machine purposes.
gress and fair at Albeqaerqne, and, on the
At the Exohange: MrB. McDugall and
13th inst., General
Passenger Agent eon, Socorro; W. C. Heacock, AlbuquerHooper addressed Col. Frost as follows:
que.
"As I explained in my former letters, I
The M. E. church nt Espanola will be
have delayed answering in full, until I
dedicated on Sunday, August 18, at 11
oould ascertain exactly the rates and aro'clock a. m., Rev. C. L. Bovard and Rev.
rangements that the A., T. &, S. F. people G. S. Madden
officiating.
would put iuto effect for persons attendThe trustees of Cerrillos have under
ing the irrigation oongress and territorial
fair at Albuquerque. I find that they serious consideration the passage of an
have aiade a rate of $14.20 from Denver, ordinance
granting an eleotria light fran$11.30 from Colorado Bpriugs and $9.55 chise to Messrs. Cook St, Baloomb.
from Pueblo, and that they have in effeot
Messrs. J. W. Akera, T. J. Helm and
for the same occasion a local rate of $1.70
from Santa Fe to Albuquerque. I have, Matt G. Reynolds have gone to Conejos,
therefore, notified them that we will make Colo., on a trout fishing trip. They are
such rates as with the $1.70 looal rate
from Banta Fe to Albuquerque added will scheduled to return on Wednesday.
Don't fortret the dance given by the
make our rates to Albuquerque from
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo Santa Fe base ball team at Firemen's
equal to theirs. In other words our rate hall this evening. Prof. Perez' band will
from Denver to Santa re will be $ 1J.60
for the round trip, from Colorndo Springs furnish the music and a good time is as
$it.C0 and from Pueblo $7.85, with pro- sured.
Mr. W. L. Trimble, who has the large
portionately low rates from points south
of Pueblo via Balida, Veta Pass and Ala- oontracts for
hauling Crown Point and
mosa and from our San Luis and New
Lone
ore
Star
from Bland to Thornton
Mexioo poiuts. We will nae the same
selling dates as those adopted by the At- is quite ill at his home in Albuquerqae,
At the Palace: M. M. Cooper, Peoos
chison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, September IS to 1!), with final limit Septem- Chs. R. Williams, Kansas
City; J. Nestor
ber 30.
"I will take up with our connections Ortiz, Ortiz, Colo.; A. Mennet, A. A
the matter of rates from Utah, Montana, Jones, Robert Holman, Las Vegas; D. C,
Idaho, Wyoming and Nebraska, and as we Deuel, La Cueva; C. S. Walton, Phila
are making the rates on these days, any
W. S. Hopewell, Hillsboro; L. E,
rate thnt I can secure from them may be delphia;
used iu the formation of their through Pennock, Denver.
The program for concert by Prof.
When the tiuieapproaohes
rate.
we will advertise
quite extensively the Perez' band in the plaza, from 7 to 8:30
rate that we will put in from Colorado
evening, is as follows:
common poiuts, viz: Denver, Pueblo and
March White
Chattaway
Colorado Springs, aud will also advertise Waltz Only a Squadron
Walston
Panny lilossom...
W. H. Monteil
through the San Luis valley and along Mnzourka lienux Sprits
Sohottisehe Nodawny
Lewis
the lines of our New Mexioo branch.
Polka Try Again
Sebor
''I think this arrangement will quite Darkies
Dreiun
T.ansin?
meet your views and would like to hear Unlop 1'untun
N. L. Kemwald
from you as soon as convenient in corroMr. E. Copland, formerly of the general
boration thereof. I would be glad to
freight department of the Santa Fe
consider any further suggestions.
system at Chiongo and now general agent
of the same system with headquarters at El
Don't you know that Hood's Sarsapn- was in Santa Fe yesterday. Ho was
rilla will overcome that tired feeling and Paso,
to the principal business men
introduced
and
renewed
give yon
vitality?
vigor
of the city by local agent, Mr. H. S. Lutz,
and made a favorable impression upon
SATURDAY SALAD,
all who formed his acquaintance.
Fine MoUrayer whisky at Colorado SB
loon.
Mr. W. II. Loomis is still quite ill.
and the twins
Mrs. J. A. Feralta-Reavi- s
Xotlce.
have gone to Denver.
To stockholders, first series, aud to
Mr. Summers Bnrkhart has gone to whom it may concern: Pursuant to a
resolution passed at a regular meeting of
California on a two weeks' vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Clanoy are up the board of directors of tho Mutnal
to remain several Building and Loan association, of Santa
from Albuquerque
Fe, N. M., notice is hereby given that a
days.
of the stockholders of the first
Gon. John W. Noble is supposed to meeting
series of the stock of said association
have gone up the Peoos valley as the will be
held at the office of said assohe
guest of Hon. Neill B. Field.
ciation, in Santa Fe, N. M., on Thursday
Mrs. Broom and her two charming evening, Angust 22, A. D. 1895, at 8 o'olook,
daughters, of Florida, have taken rooms to consider the feasibility of and take all
for several months at Mrs. Brady's.
proper means to retire the stock of said
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sutherlin are still nrBt series.
Gkani Rivenbdbo,
President,
entertaining their brother and sister, Attest:
A. A. Atkinson, Secretary.
Judge Sntherlin and wife, of Louisiana.
Mrs. Thos. Smith, the accomplished
wife of the chief justice, departed this The U. S.
show Royai Baking Powder
morning for Washington City and Virginia.
superior to all others.
Archbishop Chapelle returned to Santa
Fe from Belen this morning. He will
hold confirmation services at Galisteo on
SMELTER AT CERRILLOS.
Thursday.
Mr. W. M. Tipton left this morning for
a throe weeks' trip to Washington. His No
Longer Any Doubt That the Big
daughter, Mary, is attending oollege at
tnio
Will lie
Plant
Georgetown.
Schick Gets the Excavating
Miss Jennie Baer, of St. Paul, well
Dodd will Probably Do
known here as the intended bride of Mr.
Bernard Ilfeld, of Albuquerque, is now
Brick and Stone
visiting in the latter city.
Work.
Miss Mattie Johnson has returned home
from Silver City, where she has been for
The Rustler reports that Edward Dodd,
nearly n year nttandiug the normal sohool.
She is fitting herBelf to become a teacher. the well known Albuquerque contractor,
Prof. T. D. A. Oookerell and his charm is at Cerrillos figuring with Supt. Lymau
K. Look with a view to taking the con
ing sister, who have Bpnnt the summer
at Mr. Boyle's home, left Wednesday for tract to put up the big smelter at that
Thenoa they return to point. No bids were asked for and no
Albuquerque.
figures were offered, but matters were laid
their home at Las Cruces.
in train for large business transactions
Mr. J. T. McLaughlin, superintendent
in the near future, provided they can
of the Santa Fe Copper company's mines come
together upon prices.
aud smelter, hasetnrned to San Pedro,
The Rustler adds: In oar talk with
hut Mrs. McLaughlin and her friend, Mr. Dodd ho
expressed himself as most
Mrs. Frauk Wilmarth, will remain in
favorably impressed with the enterprise
Sauta Fe for a month.
and predioted great things for southern
Mr. A. S. Hughes, traffic manager, and Santa Fe county, the Cochiti oountry and
Mr. A. T. Wills, general freight agent for for UerrmoB in particular.
the D. & R. G., left here in their special
In the event of Mr. Dodd securing the
train yesteiday on their return to Denver. contract for brick he will probably locate
rhey were much pleased with their hos his extensive plant here peimanently, as
pitable treatment here, General Agent he says the clay ia of much better quality
Helm having introduced them to the than at Albuquerque, where the best
dine business men. Mr. llughea is a grade can not be made, but have to be
cousin of Hon. C. M. Shar.nou.
brought in from as far east as Kansas
The New Mexican is informed that be City.
The contract for excavating for the
cause of the recent storms, which have
seriously interterred with the electrical smelter foundation has been agreed upon
current, the entertainment consisting of with Valentine Schick. Of this there will
Edison's Bag Dolls," promised by the be about 3,000 yards all told. The excaladies of the Presbyterian church, will vating for the main building cevers a
have to bo postponed for a short time. A spaoe of 90x210 feet, and will range in
feet.
recent communication from Mr. Edison depth from nothing to twenty-twassures the ladies that a full ourront will In addition and joining the main buildbe at their disposal very soon and the ing the ore, flux and coal bins will oocupy
pnblio of Santa Fe will doubtless be the a space 106x200 feet, Engineer H. T.
Brown is busy making the calculations for
gainers by this unloosed for delay.
this work.
The contract for making the briok is
sought after by several parties and will
be let the first of next week. It is the
purpose to oommenoe work in the briok
yard with a complete plant in plaoe, of
not less than 20,000 daily oapaoity, by
September 1. A proposition haB also
been received from Denver people to
furnish the
necessary.
Mr. Cook will go to Denver on business oonnected with the enterprise some
time next week, but not until after the
work of excavation is well under way,
and the contract for briok has been let.
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CLIMATIC PECULIARITY.
W. B. S. Tells Stories on McCabe-HHe Talks to the Tenderfoot Tourist.

ow

well as matter shares in the
stimulating effect of the climate of New
Mexico. There is a character in Santa
Fe, commonly known as MoCabe. He is
an alderman of the city and he also makes
it his business to show tourists about and
to impress them with the interesting
features of the place. One day McCabe
escorted a party of ladies to the old 8s ;
Mignel churoh, where you pay 25 cents to
see ancient religious relics of New Mexico. On the way he discoursed about the
wonderful effects of the olimate in prolonging life. As the party approaohed
the church a withered old Mexican was
discovered sitting at the door.
"Now there," said MoCabe, "is a man
who would have been dead long ago if he
was living back in the states."
Overlooking the proof of McCabe's
nativity, the ladies, with much interest,
wanted to know how old the venerable
Mexican was.
"I can't just tell you that," replied
McCabe, "but I know his Bon wag the
man who built this church.',
The churoh according to the records
was built in 1550.
MoOabe never fails to point out to the
tourists that the aoequias, or irrigating
ditches, "run up hill." When dug along
tne hillside of a valley which has a sharp
grade, these ditches certainly offer an
optical delusion.
They seem to be
climbing upward, and McCabe insiBtB
that they are.
"But, how is it possible for water to
run up hillf" asks the tourists.
"1 he atmosphere is so light out here.
responds MoCabe. "That is what does
it. You couldn't do anything like it back
in the states."
When McCabe takes a party to see
Fort Marcy, the earthworks Gen. Kearney built to command the city at the
time of the occupation, he points to a
miles away
mountain range twenty-fivand assures the visitor that "those mountains are 175 miles distant in Colorado."
"It would be impossible to Bee them at
thnt distance back in the states, but out
here the air is so thin and clear that the
eye is deceived by the distances," McCabe
explains.
The other day McCabe picked up an old
gentleman from the east and took him
around. He observed from time to time
his charge consulted a note book and that
every time he did so he seemed to become vexed. This should have prompted
MoCabe to discretion. Bat it didn't. The
ruddy-facealderman put it on a little
thicker than ever. At length the old
gentleman exoinimed:
"Stop! Do yon know that you are an
infernal liar? A year ago my daughter
was out here and you took her around in
your carriage. Yon told her a string of
stories which were so wonderful that she
made notes of them. When I started out
here she gave me her note book that I
might not miss anything. Now, sir, I
have been examining this book while
listening to you. What you have told me
about the same doesn't agree at all with
what you told her. You have lied most
abominably to one of us, nud probably
to both of us."
"Well, Bir," said MoCabe, with a grin,
"you mhst make allowanoea for the climate. It seems to make it just natural
for ns to lie to you tenderfeet." W. B. 8.
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Buna FU1SH1
CLOTHIER.
Carry n full and select line of HATS,
CAPS. UI.OVKS, etc., and everyestablishthing found in a
first-cla- ss

ment.

Henry Krick.
OIiI AGENT FOB

LEMPS 'ST. L

BEER.

The trade supplied from. ae bottle to a earload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

Uaadalupe St.

Santa Fe.

SOCIETIES.

these services.
At the Catholic Cathedral
11th Sunday after Pentecost, services will
be as follows: First mass, 6 a. m., sermon
in Spanish; second mass at 8 a. m., sermon in Spanish; third mass at 9:30 a. m.,
sermon in English by Most Rev. Archbishop P. L. Chapelle; fourth mass at
10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish; vespers
and onediotion at 7 p. m.
At the M. E. churoh
August
U services will be as follows: Sunday
school at 10 a. in.; Junior Epworth League
at 8 p. m.; Epworth League at 7 p. m.
Owing to the absence of the pastor, there
will be no preaohing services either morning or night. G. 8. Madden, pastor.
At the church of the Holy Faith, Epis10th Sunday after Trincopal,
ity, Tegular morning servioe at 11 o'clock;
Sunday sohool at 9:80 a. in.; no afternoon
servioe. AH are invited and welcome.
At the Guadalupe church
August 18, 1895, 11th Sunday after Pentecost, services will be as follows: First
mass, 6:30 a. m.; second mass, 9:30 a. m.
Vespers and benediotion at 7 p. m. On
week days, mass at 6 a. m.
A

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller
Bicycle eyes suggest long sights as the
bicycle is along distance traveler. Everyone should be long sighted, that is, be
able to Bee far. If you can't have a far
sight without glasses, you can secure it
with their aid. Speotaoles not only give
a largely inoreased range to the vision,
but make it stronger, clearer, steadier
and in all ways more serviceable for use
y
world. You can use
in this
your eyes to effective advantage if you are
piovided with properly fitted spectacles.
Our examinations are free and our prices
for glasses low.
work-a-da-

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest,

A. I''. & A. M.

WOODMEN OF

THE

WORLD.

Coronado Camp No. I), Woodmen of the
World, meets on tho first Wednesday
evening of oanh month at 8 o'clock, in
Aztlan hall, 1. 0.0. F. Visiting sovereigns
re fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbidy, Consul Comdr.
J. S. Sloan, Clerk.

Terms of Sale

j, J,.

Sad Death.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

grief-stricke- n

The New Mexican this morning
a check from Martina Chavez, of
Picacho, Lincoln oounty, for an amount
sufficient to pay his annual subscription
to this paper and $10 additional, whioh
he requested transmitted to the proper
persons for the relief of the sufferers by
the reocnt flood at Socorro. The business
manager of the New Mexican immediately sent the $10 to Hon. Geo. Curry,
olerk of the court, at Sooorro. The modest end thoughtful liberality of Mr. Chavez can not be too highly commended.
"Faith, hopb and oharity, but the greatest
of these is oharity."

Ir.

Hm.

31.

W. BOWDEN.

Finest in
the World.

FIUDT.

ANDREWS & BOWDEN,

Bell.

The veterinary .Burgeon who has
testing the cows of the different
dairies in the northern part of the
tory for tuberculosis (consumption),
Santa Fe fully prepared to test the
and family cows of our city.

been

milk

-:--

terriis in

FRUITS,
VEGETABLES
shippers
01
& PRODUCE.

thoroughly trained teaeher.

regard to

transportation from Glorieta to

SANTA FE, N. M.

the Upper Pecos River, address

Hale.
Must be sacrificed at once, two valuable
mining claims at San Pedro, Santa Fe
county, N. M., in the New Plaoerg mining
John MoOnllongh Havaua
district, near the Lucky and Big Copper
mines. Sixty-fivfeet work done on one Oolorado saloon.
and forty feet on the other. Both have
good leads and assay well. Address D.
A., this office.

J. W. Harrison,
Glorieta, N. M.

e

Business.

DEALEKS

Glllliford will.
when her private
Masses reassemble
in Seitmber. alao
open a kindergarten on the most modern and
approved principles, assisted by another

OTICE to tourists. In

ISIII

C

herds

Miss

for

J.

P. ANDREWS.

faith. Hope and Charity.

Out of Town Orders a Specialty.

olgara at

CAKB8 AMI HAHTKY

IHAOF.

TO ORUF.K.

DAVID LOWITZKI,

EXCHANItE HOTEL
J. T.
tlM

FORSHA,

Per DaVi
J

e"porMoii

Air

FURNITURE,
NEW

A

DAIrDW

AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICKS

Prop.

b.K. Corner of

HEAPQUABTEBS JOB

BED-ROC-

llosi- -

city.
nana

Special ratea by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

X

The highest prices paid for seoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small rommission. Give him
a call be'ore buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO
DEALERS IN

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Imported and Domestic
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Pale n

PRODUCE, FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

President

o

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier
Our Confections are Always Fresh.

THE WORLD
OF BEAUTY

All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturer!
carload lots, we are enabled to make tne lowest prices
(o close buyers.

fire-bric- k

Monteznuia Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn block, Han Francisco 8t. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. fUnnouN, V. M.
F. H. Divis, 8ec.

sta..a.:b,

.A..

The 6 months' old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Angustifi Delgado was found dead in its
cradle under peculiarly sad oircumstanoes
yesterday morning. The little one had
never been robust, but day before yesterday it appeared as well as usual. .Thursday night it was restless and about midnight was sick for a short time, but soon
fell off in a quiet sleep. When its mother
went to lift it from its tiny bed about 6
o'olook life was extinct. A physician was
called, but all effort to restore life was
fruitless. It was said the child died from
some obstruction of the bowels. The
funeral took plaoe this morning. The
tenderest sympathy is felt for the
parents.

t.

Bnilt-Valen-

i

Church Announcements.
At the Presbyterian churoh
August 18: Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.;
preaohing services, at 11 a. m. and 7:15 p.
m.; Y. P. 8. 0. E., junior, 3:15 p. m.;
senior, at 6:30 p. m. Rev. H. M. Gilchrist,
of Del Norte, Colo., will preach morning
and evening. All are invited to attend

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N.

In the Supreme Court

In the supreme court yesterday afternoon the case of the Union Trust
of New York, HppHllarit, vs. A., T.
3c S. F. R. R. company, James H. Madden, intervenor, appellte, was argned and
submitted. W. B, Childers represented
the Trust company and Jndge Warren
represented the intervenor.
Judge Collier resumed his seat on the
bench this morning, but, as Judge Bantz
nad not returned from Silver City, the
Reavis babeus corpus matter was again
postponed.
No cases were argued or opinions
handed down this forenoon.
eom-pan-

IS SUPREME
Not only it the most
skin
is

effective

purl-jyin- if

ana beautifying snap in the world, but
it ins purest, sweetest, mul mostrefresning
for tOllet. hath. &nd nt.ranrv. Ir atrilraa nt.t.HA
cause of bad complexions, falling hair, and
simple baby blemishes, viz. : the Clogged,
INFLAMED.OVKKWOKKHD.Or
SLUOGISB l'OHB.
Sold thrmahou the world
British dtpoti MnrslsT,
Mdtm. turinu i,ku
ciim.
Bo.too. U.8-A- .

Q.r

THE

OHLT

FIRST

CLASS

HOTEL

1.1.
IN

Poriou

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA FB FO- R. Oliver ft Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Flour.
' Mosca
Milling ft Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.
or Partiet
J. W. Brown ft Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.
Chase ft Sanborn, Fine Coflees and Teas.

HEBIIAN CLAUSSEN. Prop.

USTGooda for campers and out of town customers carefully

without extra charge. Kail orders solicited.

y
THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

A. C. IRELAND,

packed

TELEPHONE NO 4.

. . .

CASH ONLY.

POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES

THE CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
(arms, from $8.00 to $4.00 par Say. Special BatM to
J)y the WMk or Xonth.

In

Jr., Prop.

BEST PAYING
BTJSINEE3
IN CITY
4fcv

'

